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Abstract
Purpose – The purpose of this paper is to investigate the previous mixed findings in the relationship
between diversification and firm performance. Using international and industrial conglomerates, the paper
introduces productivity as a moderating variable to ascertain whether the mixed views in the diversification-
performance nexus is due to variations in productivity. The findings in both proxies of performance (q and
return on asset (ROA)) show that productivity is not a significant moderator in the diversification-
performance link, except that under industrial conglomerates productivity enhances ROAs significantly.
Meanwhile, the results show that diversification either has no significant value on firm performance or relates
negatively with performance – a contrasting result to the hypothesis of this study.
Design/methodology/approach – This study adopts diversification measurement, categorisation approach
and the methodology used in the work of Fauver et al. (2004) and the subsequent modification by Lee et al. (2012).
This study, however, investigates the moderating effect of productivity on diversified firms and not ownership as
shown in the previous studies. Performance is measured by two proxies to show robustness of the study. ROA is
an accounting tool and Tobin’s q reflects a market-based performance of the firm.
Findings – The results show that productivity has no moderating impact on a market-based performance of
a diversified firm. Regarding ROA, results show a split in finding by showing that productivity has no
significant impact on international diversification; however, for industrial diversification, results show
significant impact.
Originality/value – The paper adds to knowledge of finance by ruling out the view that the inconsistencies
in the diversification and performance nexus in emerging economies could be due to vagaries in productivity.
It is confirmed that productivity technically does not strengthen the link between diversification and
performance: suggesting that factors other than productivity could establish a maximal impact on that link to
minimise the inconsistencies in the findings on diversification-performance link.
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Introduction
Diversification strategy and firm performance – though extensively investigated – still
show inconsistent outcome leaving a significant gap in that link and require germane
scholarly effort to bridge that gap (Chakrabarti et al., 2007; Delbufalo et al., 2016).
The inconsistencies between diversification and performance link are not confined to any
specific economic environment but prevail both in the developed and emerging economies.
In the developed economies, stand-alone firms are ranked over diversified firms by
proponent scholars of the single-focus firm strategy (Berger and Ofek, 1995; Lamont and
Polk, 2002; Langs and Stulz, 1993; Rajan et al., 2000). Meanwhile, other views have
empirically shown that, such results are motivated by measurement discrepancies
(Graham et al., 2002; Guo, 2011; Villalonga, 2001) because on the average, diversified firms
produce higher premium over focus firms.
In emerging economies, diversification is posited to add value to firms by its internal
capital market efficiency advantage, considering the fact that the capital markets are not
developed and complex circumstances prevail within the capital markets during the
interaction between firms and the external capital markets (Guillen, 2000; Kock and Guillen,
2001). Further, financial and market intermediaries show high level of inefficiency and even
in several instances as these intermediaries are not available to offer financial services to
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